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ABSTRACT

The work described in this thesis was undertaj<en f::'om

Septaiùer l-978 to Septemben 1980 at the University of }4anitoba

Çyclotncn I-abonatory. T\¿o separate pnojects which ane related to

Proton rnduced X-ray Bnissíon (PrxE) are reported jn the second and

third chaptens. The fir.st cïrapten srmtnarizes Lhe fundamentals of

charactenistic X-ray enrission as a means of el-emental ídentification.

The second chapten details an entirely new probe composed of

a number of horizontal stnips of different elemental composition

which is used to deduce the intensity distribution and position H-

beam inside the liriversity of Manitoba Qzclotron" The pninciples

behj-nd the openation of the pr.obe are basically simple. H- ions a:re

accelenated withirr the cyclotron and strike the probe r'¡here they induce

X-nay einission. fdentification of the charactenistic X-rays jndicates

what portion of the pnobe was struck. A Fontr:an computer prognam was

w::itten to estimate the irrtensity of the current on each stnip from the

Íntensity of the cha-nactenistic X-nays. The advantages of thj.s new

analfiical tool have al-ready been published (iå80).

The third chapten describes how the PTIG tecl-¡rique has been

used at the l-hirzensíty of }4anitoba to accilrately measur"e the concentna-

tion of cesium j¡ brai-n of mice tneateci daily wit-h an i:rtraperitoneal

injection of cesium chlonide (CsCl). These studj-es were star"ted by

Dr. C. Pinsþ of the Depantnent of Pharmacolory and Thei:apeutics of the
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Faculty of Medicine at the Universi.fy of Manitot¡a" to a¡ticipate the

possible biohaza:rds of cesium ions " The -techrnique used employs an

interrral- standard, nameJ-y clysprosium, added in a pr"ecisely krroi^rn

a¡nrunt to the bira-in sample " The nelative Íntensitl¡ of the cesium and.

dysprosium pealcs ís then used as a means of estimatilg the concentra-

tion of cesium in mouse brain.
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1. T ÏNT1ìODUCTTOJ\

The value of X-r.ay energy' spec-ti:oscopy (XES) is now v¡el_I

establ-ished, as evidenced by the widespread use and numben of diffenent

types of instruments that have been formulated for the application of

this teclnique. X-r"ay fl-uorescqnce (>RF) and proton induced X-ray

ernission (PIIG) studies applied to identífication of elemental composi-

ticn of nntenial-s, have attracted a gneat deal of intenest in ::ecent

years. The advarrtages of those analytical -bechniques are:

Element identification via the characteristic x-ray spectna

is simplified due to the rel-ative sJmplicity of the x-ray

spectr-a.

X-ray analysis is non destnuctive, the inspection by nadia-

tio-r taking place without altening the composition of tlre

specinen. It is then pnese:rved for:,possible re-examj¡ration

by the same or othen analyLical- techniques.

An analysis of the cha:racteristics X-rays results jn a

spectnum contailing sevenal peaks 'that rnay be easily intenpr.eted

in both a qualitative ancl. quanti.ta,'cive sense.

Opportr:nity to scan a large p:roportion of the periodic table

of the elenrents in a singl-e measur:ement

The higþ detection efficienc5z ancl hig,h eneTig.y nesol-utíon

of the sern-iconducton detec'tor ( Sj-(Li.) , Ge(Li.) or Jr¡4per"pru:e

gern'nnium ).

Since the basis of )GS has l>een a:rpì-¡r covened j:r ljre literatur.e

(8e70), only a brief stllfirnry of the f'urdame¡ll-als will be present-ed here.
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T.2 CHARACTLRISTIC X_IìAYS

To descnibe the foi:ndation of X-::ay emission as a rnea¡s of

element analysis, it shall- be sufficient to use-the simplified irage

of the atorn as a spherical structLtre, see Figune l.I. Each shell

( labeled K, L, M, N etc startirrg with the irrnermost one ) is cTnracte-

rized by a definite value of the "bjnding energ¡r' of tlre electrons ir¡

the shell-. This is the mirrimum ener:ry :required to free an electron from

its birrdirrg to the nucleus. Most importantly, -bhis cha:rac-teristic

binding enengy' of a given shell is closely related to the change of the

nucleus which effectively characterizes the atornic element ( i.e. its
atonric numben ) "

The above descniption is over.simplified, jrr that it is found

that the major levels ane split into a numben of sub-l-evels, as shor¿rr

in Figure 1.1. However, this does not change the basic properties as

out]ined above.

X-nay ffuor:escence, ol? the generation of X-ray nadiation from

an atom, is achieved tTrrougþ any interaction that excites on rern3ves

an electnon from its nor.mal place in the atom" The atom will subsequentl5z

seek to neverL back to its oniginal electronic configr.ration, Th-is tal<es

place when electncu-rs from some higher" shell are t-ransfer.ned to the vacant

electnon site" Such electnon transitions imply a loss of enengr and

the requirement of energz conservation ,Ls sati-sfiecl by the emission of

electrornagnetic nadiation ( X-ray ) car,nying an amount of eneng¡ equi-va-

lent to the enengi diffe¡.ence between the two shc-l-l-s of Lhe el-ectnon

transitiol¡. Þ:e to the discnete enerry values ol Lhe perrnissibles
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I'ig "l "1 Atomic sheIl model, showin¡1 eleet;ron transi.tions
that may follow elec'cl:on vaca:rcies (!To?3),
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shel-l-s, there r¿il-l- be a welf defined set of enengies associated with

the emitted X-rays. Si¡ce the enenry values of the shel-ls ar.e charac-

tenistic of the atonric element, the enritted X-rays will alwiays be

charactenistic of the elenent fnom which it originates. rt is w-orth

mentioning that by vinlue of their. irrvolving tightly bou¡d j¡ner shel-I

electron, the energ¡ levels, and therefone the enengies of the emitted

X-rays, are essentially insensi-Live to the chenrical envir:onment,

ft should al-so be merrtioned that an electronic vacancy does not

always lead to the enússion of an X-:ray. , Althougþ no X-::ay erni-ssion

talces place, the effect may be visualized as the r"eabsorption of the

charactenistic X-nay by an electr.on fnom highen shells in the same atom.

This electnon, l.rrov¡rr as an Auger electron, is then ejected, and the

original X-ray is t'l-ost". This competitive effect to chanacteristic

X-ray snission jrrtroduces a factor called the fl-uorescent yield, \^lhrich

is defi¡red as the ratio of enritted X-nays to the number. of pnin'nr5r

rzacancies created.
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1.3 X-RAY FruORESCM{CE TNSTRLJI'HVIATION

l. 3 .l- The serniconductoir detector

To deter^rnine the presence of a chemical element, of cortrse,

the emitted nadiation must be detected. fhís is usually perforned by

sernlconductcr detectons v¡hich cornbine high detection efficiency and

hr-igh i:esolution. Higþ resolution lies at the very heart of the operation

since chan:actenistic X-rays of neigþbouning elements in the peniodic

table can be very close jn energ¡.

To establ-ish the qualitative and quantitative presence of two

or more elements, the system must be able to rneasure the enerry of the

chanacteristic X-rays. The senriconducton detecto:: detects and disti¡-
quishes the presence of chemical elen'ents on an intr.insic enerry basis.

A veny impon.Lant consequence of th-is detection mode is that analysis

fon all chemical- efements is per:fonned sjmultaneously.

The principle behind the se¡nlconductor. detector is relatively

simple. By defi¡ition, a serniconductor is a rnterial that is very poor

conducton of electnic current. Hence: Vêr.52 l-ittl-e current wiU- fl-ow

th:rouEþ the crystal when an electnic potential- is applied to it. The

absorption, by the crystal, of ionizing radiatio:t ( as X-ray ) creates

an anount of trfreett change v¡hich is snepl out b5z the applied volLage as

a char.ge pulse. Howeven, the electnical noise arisirrg fuom thei:rrnlly-

genenated free chrarge at tempenatur.e r¡j-l-l- s\^iamp the nadiation-

induced cha:cge. Hence the cnystat is cc¡oJ-ed '[o 1,ire temperaLrri:e of

liquid nifrrcgen jn order to obtajn the desil:ed detection penforflËrnce
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chanacteristic. The high capability of the sernicond.uctor to distinguish

the X-ray energy' rests on the lÍnearity between the electr.ic change

created and the energy' of the X-ray" This is cor:st-nained, of course,

by the physical requirement that the X-ray loses all its enersi- during

inter.action with the crystal.

1.3.2 The preamplifier and main anpl-ifien

The absonbed X-ray is preserrted as a bur.st of change coll-ected

at the detecton terrninal-. Tne first stage of thre pneamplifien empJ-oys

a field-effect trarrsiston (FEI) built into the system in ver.y close

proxinr-ity to the detecton and also cool-ed to the temperature of Liquid

nitrogen in onden to keep the electronic noise to a minifium. The

function of the preamplifien is to integrate the total clrarge of the

pulse and convent it to a vol-tage signal retaj¡-ing the pnoportionality

to the enel?gy' deposited

The fi:ndamental function of the rnin amplifien is to amplify

the signals firom the preampl-ifier a¡d condition the signal for sorLing

and recording acconding to pulse heigþt"

1"3.3 The multi-channel analyser

Ttre full utilisatíon of the capability of the sernicondncton

detecton system is nealized by means of the nn:L-ti-channel analyser- (MCA).

fundanrentalÌy, the MCA cour¡ts ar¡d stones the pulses presented r'rom tle
amplifier accor.ding to their. heigJrt. The MCA pr.odu,ces an "íntensity
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vs enenryr'distribution of the detected X-rays, which nny be dísplayed

in analog form on an oscil-foscope rnoni.'to::', on be plotted out on a¡

X-Y plo1ten"

l-. 3. 4 Data prr¡cessi¡g

The ftrawil spectr.um produced by the MCA nray at tjmes be sufficient

to complete the analysis. Mo::e often, v¿'rj.ous steps of processing the

naw data ¿Lne necessary jJr order to extract such quantitative ir¡-forrna-

tion as:

The deterrnination of the energy' of the X-nays conresponding

to the rrpreaksrr in the necorded spectrum. This estabfishing

of the enenry scale is called the ene:rg¡ caIíbnation of the

system vilrich requines the identification of the position

of at least two peaks of ],rrcvrn enerry.

Deternrination of the jntensity of the cha:racteristic X-ray

ernission by Íntegrating the a:rea of the peak. This incor-

porates some means of identifying a¡rd subtracting -uhe baclc-

ground underlying the peak"

Þç1icit element identification by companison of spectrum

peaÌ< energies with a tisting of charactenistic X-nay enengies

fon the element.

1. 3. 5 E<citation system

As mentioned earlier, the produc'tíon of X-ray ra.diation f-rom
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an atom ís achieved thnough any ín-tenac-tion i-hat removes an electron

from its norrnal place j¡ the atom" rn the pract:i-caI application of

)GS analysis, two different appr.oaches are employecl, i.e., fluorescence

by means of a pr"J-:nary source of el-ectnomagne-Lic radiation ( X-nay tubes,

X-r:ays and y-rays frorn radioactive sounces ), on by mearrs of charged

particle beams ( e.g. electrr¡ns, protons, alpha pan-Lictes ).
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A K X_RAY FLUORESCTT\T MJLTI-STRIP PROBE

FOR ACCELERATOR BEA}4 STUDTES
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2.T TTTTROD{.JC'TTON

Pa-nticles jn a cycl-otron carr trave-L a sigri-FicanL distance

before reaching thej:r fina] energy'. fn the case of the llniversity of

Ihnitoba faeílity the dista¡ce will lie between 0.5 and 2 kilometers.

The Clclotron rrngnetic field irrffuences particles j¡r such a way that

particl-es which depant frcxn an isocTrronous orbi'b v¡ilt oscillate bacl<

and forth about the mean tr^ajector-y, not only sideways but also in the

vertical plane. These oscitlations ane called radial- and axial beta:tr'on

oscil-l-ations, respectively,

It is always useful, and on occasions essential, to be able

to measure accurately the position of a particle beam with-i¡r an accele-

naton arrd, in additicr-r, the intensity distrjbution of the pa.rticles in

the beam. These rreasurements became par.ticularly ímpor'tant at the

U:riversity of }hnitoba Qrclotron when polar"ised ions wel?e accelerated.

A particle located exactly jn-fhe median plane of the ruachine

is subject only to a ventical nngnetic field. Due to the par-Eiculan

shape of the magnetic fietd inside the machine, a particle out of the

median plane will e>çerience an oscillating horizontal fietd. trrlhen the

fr.equency of the horizontal fietd component varies as the particle is

acceferated, the pa.rticle can be i¡r resonance wi'Lh its spin precession

firequency around the vertical componenL of the cyclotron field. This

process can cause a net re-orient-ation of -Lhe parl-icle spin during

passage tÏrrough this resonance region resulting i-n a depolarisation

effect on the beam ( for more dei:ail-s see (0h79) ).

The traditional method by wtr-ich 'the ion J:eam is viewecÌ directl¡r
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on a ZnS on other fluorescent screen is often usefu-ì- in de-Lerrninìng

the vertical position of the beam, but yields tittfe -infornation about

the nelative j¡tensities vrithj¡ the bearn spot " I'or. this reason i'c v"'as

decided to design an entirely new probe which would ta.lce advantage of

the unique features of the K-she}l fluorescence s'Ludy of mediun and

heavy elements. These featunes are:

a) High yields for. proton beams above l-0 MeV incident

enerry.

b) Clean identification of atl internrediate and heavy

elements througþ K X-r.ay measurement, using an Or'tec

h5rperpwe gerrnnium detecto:r ( Model 1113-10205 ) with a

nesolution better than 0.4ea at 120 keV and high efficiency

througþout this elemental range"

c) Srall self absorption of K X-rays in the probe as cornpared

with the much lowen enenry L X-rays from the same element.
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2.2 T}IE MJLTI-STRIP PROBE

2.2.1 fuj¡cipfes of the probe

The pnobe consists of a set of metal stnips of pure el-emental

conposition, covering a wide narrge of atonric ni¡nbers. Tl-re strips are

apprroxinately I cm long, 2 n'un wíde arid about 0.1 urn thicl<. TÏrey are

mounted horizontaJ-ly on the end face of an adjustable radial probe

so as to for.m a vertical nmlti-component foil, as shou¡n i:r Figure 2.I.

The twel-ve elements chosen on the basis of suitability and availability

were, fnom bottom to top ( see Fig. 2.I ): ti¡, gold, er:bium, lead,

platintrn, sannrium, ffienbiun, tantalum, indium, gadolinium, holmir.m

a¡rd nhenii¡n ( laten calculations and e>çerÍments shoi.¡ed that some of

those elements, namely, gold, platínr-m and lead wene in fact not appro-

priate because the K shefl- ionizabion cnoss-section is snn.ll for" these

elements and leads to a poon sensitír¡itf ). The probe and foil- coul-d be

accurately positioned at any required iradius within the cycJ-otron by

means of a remote contnol system.

The pninciples behind the operat-ion of the probe and the inten-

pretation of the measurerents made r^'ith j-t are basically simple. irlegative

H- ( or pnotons ) are accelerated nít-hiir 1l-re four" sector cyclotron and

strike the pnobe where they induce K shel.l j-onízation" The vacancies

created are quicÌ<Iy followed by l( X-r"a5z emission. The character.i-stj-c

K X-:rays are detected by means of an ûrtec l-ryperpr-re germanium detecton

( Model 1113-10205 ) " The pulses .i:-rom 'the cletector are ampl ified usj:rg

arr Ortec Spectroscopy Amplifien ( Iúlodel \1?-A ) and e-nerg¡ spectra a:ne
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I'ig" 2"1 Schematic of the multi-s'urip probe.
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collected by an on-fine PDP 15/20 conpute:r using the data col-fection

pnogram MIRAD. The spectna are recor<J.ecl in l-02r+ cha¡l-rels a¡d stor.ed

on DEC tapes for later off-tine analysís ( see Figure 2.2 )" The

characteristic K X-rays detected irrdicate that at least some por.Lion

of the beam has struck a particulan elemental strip of the foit" T.he

irtensity I_ ( jrt UA ) of the pnoton beam striking a particular stnip-p
can be expnessed by the equation:

T _ f,-(crrß)
-L-J!ñY N(s,ß)

Eq. (1)

where N(arß) is the mrmber of cl¡aracteristic Ko ( on KU ) X-raVs that

wou-l-d be detected per second fon an incident current of 1 uA and

In (crrß) is the nunber of Ko ( or KU ) X-nays effectively detected"

N(srß) can be deduced jn the same way as indicated by reference ( De75

from the equation:

N(o,ß) =

whene the pa:nameters used

( see Figr;re 2"3 ).

I : the nt¡nben of
Tì
P

of the beam )

v[ r(o,ß) e(a,ß) .-utttpNf-¿

^

Iï."
cosO.

e>p(-tup *=fl ¿t
L_:(J>V -

d-

Eq. (2)

in the above for"mrúa are as follor,r

i¡cident pirctons

on a gi-ven nie't-al

pen unit tíme ( intensíty

sl.ríp"
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F(o,ß)

e(a rß)

Ur (o'S)

ti

e>ç(-u tt t )

Tr

o*(E)

u

f

e.
\t

e>p(-tpU cosO. /cos0.). : attemration of outgoing Ko ( or KU )

X-rays jn the target ( fünction oL 1-he ciepth t )

with

'lo
to"

the density of metal

Avogadr,o Îs nunLl¡er

the ato¡nic weight of the el-ement under consj-denatj-on

the solid angle subtended by t-he detect-or

the fluorescence yield for: K shell j-onisation

the pnoportion of Ko ( or KU ) X-rays emitted compared

to the total nü¡rrber: of K X-nays enritted

the efficiency of the detector for Ko ( or KU )

nnss absorption coefficient of Ko ( on K* ) X-rays

in alunrinum

the effective thicloess of the exit window

the attenuation of Ko ( on KU ) X-rays with:in ttre

exit wi¡dow

the appa:rent thic]<ness of the strip ( T/cos0. where T is

the target thicloess and 0; the angJ-e of j¡cidence of

the proton beam )

K-shel-l- ionisation cross-section ( function of proton

energ¡ )

the mass absonption coefficient in target ( self-absorption )

the angle of incidence of the proton beam

the detector angle

¡t
E(t) = Eo - 

Jo 
ut o. Eq. (3)
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v¡here E(t) is the energy of the pr.o"Lons at a given dept-h t in t-arget,

ÄE the enerry loss per r.init length ( s toppilg po\,rer of the ta:rget

material ) which is a function of enerry E(t) arLd Eo t-he ener'ry- of the

inciderrt protons.

The term N(cr,ß) is ca-lculated rumericalJ-y, and I"(o.rß) is the

result of the experimental measurement" Ip, the intensity of the beam

striking the panticula:r stnip, can be deduced from these two quantities.

2.2.2 Selection of metal-s for. the probe

TTre choice of the best metals to be used in malcing the probe

is limited by the sensitivity allowed by a given metal which deter"nrines

the walue of the nrinjmum cr:r::ent stnfüing thre st-nip a¡d still measurable.

This sensitivity depends rnainly upon the energy' of the ch¿ractenistic

K X-:rays and the K shell ionization cnoss-section.

The first nestniction on the sensitivity is due to the bnemsstrah-

Iung radiation produced by el-ectrons conr-ing fnom r"esidual gas molecules

thrat are accel-erated by the R.F. voltage and stopped into the dees" The

end-point of the bnemsstrahtung background could be varied by adjustnrent

of the R.F. voltage as can be seen in Figr:re 2.4 which shows two bremss-

trahlung spectra obtajned \^iíth R.F. vottages of 24 a¡d 28 kV" Tr¡-is

breinnstnalùung radiation starts at 28 keV ( for R"F" voltage of 28 kV

whicLr is used at the U of M cyclotr.on ) and increa.ses very qu.icJ<ly

belon^r 20 keV. This veny high backgror.rnd at low energy vras responsible

for a higþ dead time i¡r the detector. e-leclronj,cs i¿hi.ch seniously inter-

feres wi.th norrnal counting. Thís forced us -[o replace the Kapton ( f* )

(r') Polyinride film, Registe:red Ti'i DUPOIW.
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viewíng window on the cyclotron vacuum 'tark by a thin al-r¡ninum v¡indcx¿

( 50 mils tfdcl< ) which stops most of bhe low ener..Ery X-rays. Table 2 .1

gives the tnansm-lssion tlurcr-igh the exit window fon differ"ent X-ray

energies; the thidaress of the wirrdow used fon the calculation was 75

rnits since, h the configr:ratíon of the expenirnental set- up, the out-

gojng X-nays must go through the window with an i¡cident angle of about

45 degnees " The table shows that if -L-Ïre transmission througþ the exit

wjndow is still LTeo for a X-nay energy' of 20 keV, it is less than 2eo at

15 keV and decneasing veny quickly. This obviously prohibited the use

of metals wíth low-energ¡ chanactenistic K X-rays.

Anothen nestniction ccxnes from the nelatively low K shel1 ioniza-

tion cross-section fon heavy elements at a given pnoton energy' with respect

to the ionization cross-section of ligþten elemerrts at the same proton

energy'" Figure 2.5 shows a plot of the ionization cross-section ( in banns

vel?sus the enerry of the incident piroton ( j¡r MeV ) fon different values

of atomic nunbe:rs. ït can be seen from -the plot -Lhat the K shell ioniza-

tion cross-section varies by several orde::s of nagnítude over the peniodic

table of elements ( especially at pricton energies of a few MeV ), The use

of heavy elements, fon which the ionization cross-section is small, in the

probe woutd then force us to wait a much longen tjme jn order to obtain

good statistics j¡ the characteristic X-nay peaJcs. IJeavy elements l-ike

lead, gold and platinum should not be used" In t-he case of 1ead, its

low melting point ( 327 C ) malces it even less veconrnendable. ( During

the preliminany e>eeniments made with the probe, tÍe heat pnoduced by the

proton beam whose povrer could reach l wat-b, mel-1-ed clcrin-¡l the leacj strip . . . )

fn or'der to calculate the beam j¡tensity hit-t-i:rg a particulan
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iil.qBl,E ii "'i

X,-xay transmission through the al-uminulrr wírre}ow ( O.Ci-¡5tt

( O.19 cm ) effective thickness ) fo:: d.iffererrt ï-*,r:ay

ener:gies. ldass absorption coefficien'bs are frorn (Vel¡31 .

X-ray Energy
(rev)

l/iass abs. coef ficient
of A1 (cruz / e)

T::ansn:i- s sÍ ori

10

15

2t

30

40

50

60

BO

26"1

7 ,92

3 "41

12

o "567

0"168

o "279

o "202

"48.10-6
o.o17

o "171

o "562
o ,,7 47

o.B?_7

0"866

0. gol
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stnip, a computen prognam ( code name PROBE ) was written. Tt solves

numerícalIy equation (2) for any elenent and any enerÐy' of the incidenl-

proton ( between 2 MeV and 1.2 GeV ). The output was defined so as

to give the nr-¡'nber of characte::istic K X-r"ays effectively detected pen

second fon an assumed j¡rcident cunnent of I pA on a given strip. The

rate of K X-r"ays effectively detected dr-u'ilg a measurement ( cor.rected

fon the dead tine of the detecton ) divided by the nurben predicted for.

an incident current of 1 ¡rA gives j¡rnedi-ately the incident criruent in

pA.

Since the whole purpose of the p::obe is to measure the intensity

disüribution within the beam spot, the width of the strips is ver.y

important since it deternrines the trresolution powertr of the probe. The

narrcr¡¡en are the stnips the betten will- be the resol-ution. Du:cing the

measunement, it appeared that the beam spot ca:r be as snall as 6 nrn j¡l

diameten and consequently each stnip could be no more than 2 nrn v¡ide j:r

orden to give, at Ieast, a rougþ idea of the j¡tensity distnibution wit-hin

the beam ( the beam spot being then ttcutrt j¡rto 3 on 4 ttsl-icesrr ). The

total width of the probe is al-so important since, if the amplitude of

oscitlation becomes too gneat, some part of tire beam roay not s.l-:rfüe the

pnobe. It appeared tÏ:at a totaf !,7idth of 25 lTìrn \¡ras sufficient to follow

arry oscill-ation" Beside that, a width of 25 run is the maxirm¡n that ca¡.

be filted on the end of a r.adial probe for iirsertion into the rnach-ine.

The use of a biggen probe would necessít-ate rzenting of the nrachi¡re aud

the r:emova-l of the radial arm mechanisnr fircm 1-he vacuum tark so to be

able to attach -bhe probe to the arm"
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2 "3 CALCUIATTON OF BEAM IiìI'fl\S].JY D]STRIBUTIOIii

2 . 3 .1 The pno€tram_ l PROBEl

The prognam PROBE sol-ves equ,ation (2) numericalJy. The integral

pa:rt of the equation is reptaced by a sum. The size of the steps in

thre sun was defi¡ed so that a further reduction in it does not introduce

arry significant change jn the numerical r.esu1ts.

From equation (2), it ca¡r be seen that it is necessarSz to provide

fon every element of interest a series of 13 parametens ( derrsity, atornic

nurnben, atcrnic rrrrss, nass absonption coefficients ). To avoid

repeating the enti:y of these number.s fon even5z calculation, they were

stoned on disc wTrere they were neadily available to the computer whenever

needed" The calcul-ation al-so requires the value of K shel-l- ionization

cross-section o*(E) which nequines the ]caowledge of the proton eneng¡ at

every poìnt j¡ the ta:rget. The energy' can then be calculated if we l.mow

the energy loss pen un-it length 
^E 

( stopping power ) of the rntenial

which is also a fr¡nction of the proton enenry. It quickly appeared a

l-ot morre converient to have an ana\rLical representation for the stopping

poi¡ren fon the i?ange of ener.g¡ which pr.ecludes the necessity of having to

rely on a lar.ge tabl-e of nu¡nbens.

Bar.kas and Berger ( Ba64 ) have made a sear"ch for" an optimum

for"mula and have found it convenien-L to represent tlre prrrton stopping

por^er by the fotlowing expression:

(1og r)m (J-og E)n-tl 
-t

)

¡1_
nm

dE - E l""næ - R I"*
Eq. (4)
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with
Eq" (s)

where dEldR is the enengy' l-oss in MeV/g-cm2 r. E is 'Lhe kinetic enerry

of prr:torrs, R the proton lrange in g-im2 ( note.Lhat equation (5) was

first obtai¡ed by Barkas and Berger by fitting expenjmental values of

ranges as a function of proton enengy'. Equation (4) is then obta-íned

from equation (5) by differentiation ). A is the atonric ntrss, Z the

atoroic nunben. T is the nean excitation enerry of the medium which

can be exp::essed by the seni-empi::ical- formula ( Ba64 )

I = 9.762+ 5B.BZ-o'ls

fo'r Z > L2

Eq" (6)

and the coefficient A obtajned by leas-b*squares adjusùnent of the

data are given i¡r Table 2.2.

The ionization cross-section o*(E) was defined analytically from

the seini empir.ical for.mula of Johansson and Johansson ( Jo76 ) based

on thin target measurements. The ionization cross-section ( in barns )

is giverr by

a,, = l0toexp(IB xn)K-arn Eq. (7)

+ "", { i ,î 
o* (}og ï)m (r.s E)"]

a\/

where

x - Iog (E/r u) Eq. (B)
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ltÄBtE ?. "?

Coefficients C*r, in equations

energy ranging from 1 lvieV to B

ñ 0 1 2

0

1

2

-7 .1265 " 10- 1

7 .3756. rc-z

4.Ç:556. 1O'2

2 "5598

-3 " 1 200.

1 "966+.

1o- 1

-o10 c

-2.+5gg. 10- 1

'ì ^154g- 10-'l

-g .9661. 1O-3

coefficients c*r, for proton energy ranging from B l,lev 'ç,o I.z Gev (*).

(4) and (5) fo:: pr-.oton

MeV.

-5. gBgB " 10-l

-5 "2715 " 1o-4

-7 ,7go2" 1 0-4

5.9405" 10-5

0 I -a .0155

1 | 1.6916.10-1

z | -r "4707.1o-2
3 I 1.47 18,10-3

1 .87',11

-1 .4520 " 10-2

-7.C142 " 10-2

2.3607" 10-3

4 "52i1 " 1a-2

-g.5877- 1A*4

7 ' 1101" 1o-")

-6.8538" 1A-4

(x) Using this second
obtained frorn equation

of coefficients,
is in NleVr/mg*cmz

'ühe,stoppi-nß pofirer
j-nsi;ea.d. of MeY/g-crn2 "

set
(4)
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v¡}-rere u is the ionization energy', E the proton energy ( both in eV )

and r is the ratio of the proton m;iss to the electron rïìass ( r = 1840 ).

The values of the coefficients B are qir¡en in Tabl-e 2.3 "n

2.3.2 Resul-ts of computation

The cal-culations using the program PROBE wer.e penformed on

a PDP15/40 computer at the University of Manitoba Qzclotnon l-abonator:'y.

Cal-culations wel?e nrade for" a se-t of metals cover.ing the range fnom

zíne ( Z = 30 ) to lead ( Z = 82 ), and fo:r diffenent radii ( distance

to centen of cyclotron ) fnon 3 inches up to 10 inches by intenvals of

0.5 jnch. Fon sa-]<e of claritSz onJ-y part of the results are shov¡n in

Figure 2"6. The r"esults are presented as the m¡nben of Ko X-nays that

would be detected pei: second for an j¡cident curr,ent of I UA.

ûre can see firom Figlre 2.6 that metals wíth atornic m.rnbers,

Z, greater than 50 have a decreasjng sensitivity due to t-hein decrea-

sing K shell ionization cross-section. fn onde:: to keep a reasonable

sensitivity, one should not use any metal wittr a Z val-ue higher than

68 ( it üii1l be seen why the value Z = 68 was chosen ). The sensiti-

vity reaches its nnxjmum fon metal-s tiaving values of Z j¡ the range

40 to 50. The element with the snral-]est value of Z anð. sti-l-l- appro-

pniate is yttrium ( Z = 39 ). Below Z = 39, there is a serj-es of

el-ements wlÉch are not available in metallic form a¡d bel-ow t-hat series

the K X-nay enorgies are too smal} a¡rd -Lhe attenuatj-on i¡r the exit

wjndow becomes too inportan'b. OrLe shou-l-ii also mentj-c¡rr that sil-ver

{ Z = 43 ) can not be used at the l.lnirzensi'c5z of Xnli-toba Cyclotron si¡ree
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TABLE 2.3

Coefficients B' for the cal-culation of K shell ionization
cross-sections usin¿ç equation. (7).

3o = 2'0+71

Bt = -6.5906"rc-1

Bz = -['7448'1o-1

B7 = g.g1go. 10-2

B4 = 4'6063"10-2

35 = 6"0853.1o-3
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some connections inside the machi¡e are silven plaLed and Ag characte-

ristic X-rays a:re always present jrr the spec-bra, obtajnecl

ft is important to note that the cunves plotred in Figure 2.6

are not .rtabsoluterr. They are only valid in the configunation of

expenimental set-up jn which the e>q:eniment was conducted at the Univer"sity

of l'lanitoba Qzclotron labor.atory and for" the thic],messes of the diffe-

rent metat stnips used.

2.3.3 Accuracy óf calculátíon

The number fucrn Figune 2 "6 can be readily used to determine the

jncident curnent on the different metal stnips. Consider fon example

the spectnun shou¡n in Figr:re 2.7 which was obtai¡red with the pr'obe

l-ocated at a radius of 9r¡. The peaks of indiun, sannrium, 5rttenbium,

tantal-um and platim:rn are obser.ved. As mentioned befone, the silver

pea)<s a::e due to sil-ver plated corrnection jnside the acceleraton and

the r:nidentified peaÌ<s ane associated with low level impur^ities in the

metal stnips. The nurnber of detected X-nays pen second corresponding

to each peaJ< is given jn Table 2"4.

It is wonth mentioning -that the spectna obtained show satellite

pea}cs associated with main peaks due to ( p, ><n ) neac-tions ( Ra76 ).

The satel-lite peal<s shcn^nr in Figui:e 2 "7 ar.e the ones of er-rropiu* Ko,

( associated with the san'anium peaJ< ) and lutet:'-r,nn K*, ( associated with

the ybtenbium peal< ) " h" Ko, satellite peaks of E\-r and Lu arre obscured

by the K peaJ<s of Srn ancl Y-i- respectively " The i(o satel-fite peaks are" o:.r tir

al-so obscuned by the KU, of Sm and Yt wl:¡-ile the t(Ur_ satel-l-i'Le pe.iÌ<s are
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TABtn 2.4

Number of counts ( area ) of the peaks obser:r¡ed j-n the

spectrum obtained- with the probe Þeisj"t;j-oned at a :iadius
of 9tt and counting rate associated wi-'r,h them" The

spectrum is shown i-n figure 2"-( 
"

Peak .A.rea Counting rate
("-1)

In K4

In KU

Sm Ko

Sm KU

Yb K"(

Yb K
P̂

Ta K-ç

Pt Ko(

88301660

1613!260

317 100117Oo

8g2Oot 12OO

121200t 1150

557oO!eOO

25600!700

1 0050t200

15.8t1 .2

3.gt0 "6
56a.otl.o
1rg,Btz "1

217 ,1!2 "+
61,2!1 .5

46.Ot1 "2

18..0t0.4
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too snall to be obseirved. The numben of counts in the unresolved peaks

was estimated from the numbe:r of counts ín the sal-el-lite peaLcs by

esti¡rating the relative K X-r"ay intensities, The area of the sa¡rn:níum

and yttenbium Ko and KU peaks we:re -Lhen corrected fon the urrresol-ved

peaks. One should also note that another comrection had to be r¡ede

in the ca-l-culation of the area of the Ko peaks of platinun since the KU

peal< of tantalum ovenlaps with the Ko peal< of platinum.

FigLrne 2.6 , the nurnben of counts that would be detected

pen second for an i¡cident ctment of 1 UA is obtained and from them

one can easily calculate the incident currents as given in Table 2,5.

The numbens presented in Table 2.5 ca:r not, of counse, be more

accurate than the parameters ( atonric weights, densities) rnass absonption

coefficients ... ) that must be supplied for the calculation. Those

numbe¡'s are l.crourn accr.:rately and should not introduce any significant

errolr. The main source of erron would then be the filted curves used

to calculate the stopping povren and the íonization cross'Éection.

The stopping powen fit covens the range of eneng¡ fnom 1 MeV

to 1.2 GeV. The upper liniit certainly does not represent a lirnitation.

It is otherwise for. the l-ower limit sjnce at sn"al-l jncident ene:rry of

the protons, they may have an enel?gy' lower tharr I MeV before they ernerge

on the other side of the metal stnip or they may even stop in the strip.

Since the fit ís not valid below I MeV, -Lhe ì:rtegration j¡ the calculatj-on

must stop once the energy of the protons ¡"-s be.l.ow 1 MeV" The er-r-on

introduced in doing this appeans to be negligible lmtil. a very l-ow

irrcident enenry" Figur"e 2.8 shows a pJ-ol of -t-he'cotal rrumber of Sn

cha:racteristic X-rays detected vs dep-Lh i-:r .target fon differ¡ent j¡cident
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TABI,N ? "5

Cur?ent on the metal- strips struck by the proton bearn

when probe is positioned at a radius of 9tt,

Peak

Counting rate ( =*r ) Current
(nA)Measured, Predicted for

current = 1FA

fn Ko

In KU

Sm K,.'

Sm KU

Yb K"(

Yb K^
P

Îa Ka

Pt K"(

15.8t1 "2

7.9!o "6

568"OtJ.O

159 .8!2 " 1

217 .1t2.4

61.2!1 "5
+6 "o!1 .2

19.0t 1 . 2

21 800

7 690

5 060
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Proton energies ( 2,0r 2"5, 3"0 and.:J,tj MeV ). 'j.Le cur\¡es stop at-l_he

poilt i,'¡llere -[ire prrcton ene]:Si chrrp:i jte-low I li{e\/, -it. car }>¡-: s;een -firrn

the slope of t-he cunves wiren the :LaLegrtr-tion s i-opped -tha-t the coir'rri-

bution to the total nurùrer of cleteclecl X-rays woul-d be rregLigible-- frcm

the rest of the path ( up to r'he an:irc;ws wh:ich rJ-row ruiherc the pr"otons

will stop ) " This can be easil5r urrderstoocl sirrce t-he l( she}I iorrization

cross-section drops drastica-lÌy at rzery fov,r ene;ìrgy for, t-he prgtons

( see Figune 2.5 ).

This approxi¡rlatíon then appears -L-o be clui1-e jus'uifiable dol,ar

to an incident enerry of 2 Mev. For nadii such that the eneng¡ of

the proton is still- betow 2 MeV, the sensi-tivity of nrost elenrents

becones too sn'nll and the probe will be of no use anJ ^ray.

The quality of the fit in the range of validity ( I MeV to
1.2 GeV ) nmst be evaluated over the two cliffer.ent l?arlges for. whieh

one has a different sets of coefficients " The 1=irls-L set covers the

ränge fncxn I MeV to B MeV" The stopping powen .,¿al.ues computed using

equation (4) were compaz'ed by Ba:rkas and Bei:ger" v¡j-th compilation of

expenimental- values. The5z cl-ajm that the agr.eement \,ras generally close

( remerrben -Lhat it is not the stopl,rilg por^re:n rr¿-Lues that vrere- fitted to
e>çerimental measui:ements but the nanges ), alt-hough occasiona-t cliscne-

pancies up to 4 pencent occur which wer^e not :incorrpat-ible hdth the

e>çerimental errrons. Foi: the seconcl. set ol coefficj.ents covering the

range rbcrrr B MeV 16 -l-"2 GeV, the rt)cli- ¡nea¡). squar:€r per"cent.age error v¡as

only 1.3 percent. The fit ís then excellent

Consider^ now the qualitSz of -Lhe f.j-t of 'Lhe K shell íonization
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cross-section made by Johansson anci Johansson. 'J'hcy affinn-that for.

E/u r¡alues betr¿een 62 and l-700 the [i-L:Ls; bet-her. L'.han.]eo and bettc:¡" than

5eo dcn^rn'to l-B and up to 3600" Here, the ciuality oi:-Lhe fi'L does not:

depend only on the enerry of the protons bu-b also on the K she-1l j.oniza-

tion energy u of the atom urrder consider.ation " 'l,e-L us consider the

two limiting eases of 5rttrium ( Z = 39 ) and enbium ( Z = 68 ) for which

\r^re respectively have u = 17.04 lceV and u = 57.LlB .ì<eV. !ùe then have:

Yttnium

h.bium

better than leo better tllan 5%

1.06 < E < 29.0 0.31_ < E < 6L.3

3.56 < Ë< 97.7 1.03 < E< 207

wher:e E is in MeV. The choice of erbium as the element with the

highest value of Z that nay be used appears hene since fon arr element

with a Ïr-ighen value of Z, the fit woul-d not be satisfactory ( r^rithirr 5% )

dov¡r to a proton enenry of l- MeV at wh-ich the in-Legration j¡r equation

(2) must stop"
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2.4 DETECTTON L]M]T

There is alt^rays an irrtrinsic inbenes'L- in l-he ultirnate capabili-ty

of a¡ analyLical toot wi-fh r.egarC to the l-owest de'Lectable amount. The

detection limit of the pnobe ( urders-Lood as the nui-nj¡un current that

can be detected ) depends on the nurber of K X-nays detected and on the

statistical- uncerLainty jn the background. E>peniments have shov,¡n that

the backgr-ound goes up at a rate of rougþly 0.5 count pen channel per

second. This figune is r.epresentative of the backgnound when the probe

is at a smafl radius ( tcn^r incident enerry of protons ). At higþen nadii

the background is gr:eater ( by, say, a facton of 2 ) but the ionization

cross-section of the metals is much Tr-ighen due to the higher^ enerry of

the i¡cident protons. A peal< being about 40 channels wide on the scal-ê

\^Ie use, this means that the background under the peaJ< goes up to 20

counts pel? second ( at low X-ray enelrgy', the backgnound goes up faster

but the peaJcs a:re also narrower ).

ïn or"der: to get reasonable statistics jn a reasonable tinre ( ivhich

should not be more than Ïlalf an hour, vùiich means 360 000 counts in the

bacl<grround unden a peak ) we should then get a minimu¡n of 1800 counts in

the peak ( 3 times the squa:re root of the background r-rnden the ¡nak for

which the confidence l-evel is better than 99e, ) or f cor.mt per second.

looking at Figu:re 2 " 6, one can see that at very snnÌl radius ( a::ound l>

i-r¡ches ) ttris means a detection li¡rit of the onder of I uA fon ari elernent

l-ike er"bium ( it would be as high as 10 uA for -le¿¡d ) but only 10 nA foi:

tin. At a radíus of 9 j¡ches, the detection lfud-L is less tiran I nA fon

enbium and l-ess than one tenth of a nA fon tin. ithis large variation i¡

sensitivity shcws that as much as possible, the chosen rne'La1 should be

anound tin.
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2.5 H{PERII'M,IIAL CTIECK OF T?IE PROGRAM

Because of the relative coinplexity of the pr'ogram used in

calculating the intensity ofthe incident currcent on the probe, it
appea:red ímportant to find a way of checkj¡rg the accunacy of the

cal-curation rnade using the program" Tn othen wor<ls, how can we test

the validity of the values of pnobe ci:rrent that we obtained f:rcrn a

:rather complex and l-abor.ious calculation?

T'he finst method uses a str.ipping foil wh-ich is set at a give¡

nadius and meastires the total current in the beam ( in fact, it measures

twice the beam curnent ). ûre then rnoves the multi-stnip probe j¡r r:ntil
it jntercepts the beam ( tfie currerrt on stnipping foil drops suddenly

to zero ). One nemoves the str^ipping foil and obtajns an X-r-ay spectrun

fuom which we cal-culate the total curre¡rt on the probe. The values of

total current obtained jx both Ì,vays appeaned to be j¡r ver-y good agnee-

ment tal<i¡g into account the va::iatíons in beam intensity ( the avei:age

intensity du::ing the measi.:r.ement can not be assumed to be exactly equal

to the beam intensity on the stripping foil just befone the measurerent ).

The second method allows a better accuracy in measurement" A

23 MeV pnoton beam is exb¡.acted fr^om the cyclotron arrd taken down the

"C" l-jne. A thick ( 0.127 nrn ) erbium target is t-hen exposed to the

beam and the cha:racteristic X-nays i¡duced were collected" Correction

was nade for the attenuation of the beam i,Tithin the tar"get so as to

evaluate, from the charge collected in the Faraday c\-rp, the exact ch,arge

that ÏLit the erbium target. The e>penjment \,.ïas done at thr.ee clifferent

angles of t-he irrcident beam ( 30, 45 and 60 degnees ) ano repeatecl thr"ee
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tinres to check repeatability of the measurement. The resufts of the

measu-rement are presented i-n Tab1e 2 .6 . The er-'r-,or. a-ssociatecl with each

rneasr.r:red value is estjmated fi:om the dispersion on the three measure-

ments, while the error associated with the cal-culated va-l-ues is estinnted

by assunr-ing an uncerta-i-nty of 0 .2 MeV on the enengy' of the proton beam

and 2 degnees in the incident angre of the beam. As can be seen, the

agreement is excellent and shows the neliability of the calculation.
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TABI,E ?. .6

comparison be'bween the tota-r nun'rlier of- characterisi;ic
K x-rays detected. per ¡lc of charge .i-ncj.dent orr a th.ick
erbium target as measured exper'imen'cally and as
calcul-ated using the program nPIic)BJrir'.

Angle Number of K X*ra¡rs detected, per ¡C

MEASURED CAICUT,ATEI)

7oo
Ko<

Kê

B

2

930L110

640! g0

B

2

850t+75

6loltt5

450
K.(

Kß

12 49Ot72O

3 515! eO

12

3

340+620

590+ 145

6oo
K.,(

Kê

19

5

680J920

530!2BO

'iB

,

140+ I 1 00

18,O!25A

t r ll ;''3¡

-/e-
l.¡ti:.Rt'Ïi
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2 "6 R$ULTS OF },TEASLIRBffi'il ANID CONCruSTON

A series of measu:rements using -the rnul_ti-str.ip probe was

conducted at the llniversity of }4anitoba Qlclotron. X-nay spectr:a

were taken with the probe positioned at differ"ent radii from 3 up

to 9 inches from the center of the machi¡e. A:reas of the charactenistic

peaJcs were calculated and the curnent on each nretal strip deduced. The

ventical distribution of the beam current at diffenent nadii is shor^m

in Figr:re 2. 9 in the form of hístograms.

The multi-stnip probe works well and lns a high sensitivi'ty.

By moving the probe position in a r.egul-ar fashion, vertical movement

of the beam can be detenm-ined, and variation in jrrtensity aistnibution

reliably deduced. Measurements can then be made on an onbit by onbit basis

and this feature makes the device invaluable as a diagnostic tool- for

acceleraton studies"
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CHAPTtr. 3

AMLYSfS OF CESIUM TN MOUSE BRAIN SAI'{PI,ES

usrNc TT{E Pr}G TECTTNTQUE
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3 "1 II{TRODUCTTON

The Depantlnent of H:la:rnacolog)' and llJrerapeu'cics of the

Faculty of Medicj¡e at the University of Manitoba has been studying

the biol-ogical effects of cesium ions, to anticj-pate the possible bio-

hazards. This wor-k, stanted by Dr. C. Pinsþ, was carried out on rnice

rnùich were tneated for sever.al- days ( 4*7 ) r¿i-t-Ïi daily intraperitoneal-

injections of cesium chl-onide ( cscr ) at 5.0 mltq/kg. Following this
tneatnent, the nrice showed noticeable changes j:r behaviour and it was

felt ttrat -bhese chranges coul-d be nelated to accumulation of cesium in the

rcuse br.ain.

The PIXE teclrrique was chosen for" making accunate estinations

of cesium concentration in the mouse brain samples. Due to t}le pl?esence

of the biologically impontant alkali eanth ions, sodium and potassiurn,

this technique is alnrost uniquely suj-ted fon the detection of cesium ín

body tissue. These elements often int.erferre r^iitlr the chemical est-j¡ation

( or even detection ) of snnl-l- anpurrts of cesium j¡ tissue sample; with

the PI)G technique, however, they are of no consequence. This is by

virtue of the r,¡ide eners/ separation between the K X-rays of cesium

( X-ray energies of 30"6, 3Ì.0, 35.0 and 35-B lceV ) and the other

alkali metals ( wittr energies of less: 1-han ! keV ).

The prrcton enerry range of -Lhe Ulr-irzersi--by of M.rn_itoba Qrclotron

is pe::fectly suited for the analys-is of cesjimr by thj.s method. T.he

K shell- ionization cross-section of ces:'-u.rn reaches its r¡aximuni at a¡

energy' of the j¡rcident prrotons of 66 Mte\/. 'Iìre energy chosen 'ro cary'y

out the ex1>er"iment was 30 IfeV since a't t-hat ener'gy t-he K shel-I ionization
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cross-section is still fair"ly high ( 43.2 ba:n"ns as compared to 5g " 9

ban:ns at 66 MeV ) and jrrcreases only slowly up to"the optimum energy.

A large part of the background in the K X*i:'ay fl-uorescence

spectra can be attributed to secondary electron br.emsstrahlung" The

r?eason fon th-is assumption is the fact that the badcgr:ound spectrun

decneases rapidly up to a¡ X-ray enerry of E* = 4mE/M which is the

maximun energy' transfer. fr.om a projectile of mass M and ener.g¡ E to

a free electnon of mass m. The somewhat lower proton energy' of 30 MeV,

which whil-e Lraving a lowen ionization cnfss-section, has the advarrtage

of a Lowe:r bremsstralr-lung bacl<ground, appearned to be a good comprornise,
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3 "2 TECHNIQUE 0F ]{EASURING CESIU{ CONCE|VIRATION IN SÆ,iPllES

3"2.L PneparaLion of target samples

The 'teclnique used to estí¡nate the concentration of cesiun i¡

mouse brajn samples employs an internal standard, namely dysp:rosium,

which, beìng a member of the larrthanide series ( rar.e earth ), is not

natu:rally present in the rrþuse b:raj¡r on any other body tissue. The

concentration of dysprosium j¡r the samples is exactly ],rrovm and it

will be seen faten on how the concentration of cesium can be worked

out fr crn there.

The samples are pnepa-ned in the follcx^ring way. A precisely

l.øtcn^¡r anpunt of a dysprosium salt ( dyspr,osium chl-oride hexahydrate,

ÐyC1s.6H20 ) is dissolved in distilled water as to give a concentnation

of dyspnosium of the order of 1500 Pm{ ( on 1.5 mg of Qy per g of

solution ). The braj¡r sample ( of loor^nr weight Ï,rio ) -is added to a 0.7 m1

solution of the dopant and is hon'ogenized by 20 seconds nacena-Lion in a

Polytron homogenizer. The problem is now reduced to calculating the

concentration of cesium in the homogenate as comtrEred \^7ith the concen-

tnation of dysprosiu'n. From there it is straigþtforward to calcul-ate

the total- amount of cesium present jn the homogenate an<1, since all of

the cesium present jn it or.iginates from the brain sample, the ratio

weigþt of cesium to weight of the brain will lead l-o the average

concentration of cesium in the sample
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3.2. 2 Experinrental teclnique andjheorçtÍcal estjmatiol-l

The ta:rget sample is prepared by depositing a snnll anourr.t

( about 20 vg ) of hoinogenate on a precleaned mylar' ('r) film ( +gO Vg/crf

cernented over an oval aperture on an al.unirrum tal.get holder. The ta:rget

is then all-owed to dry under a heat source. The target hol-den ( and

target ) is fixed on the tairget ladden which is mountecl on top of the
ttPIXE cube't located on the "C" line ( see Figu:re 3.1 ). Up to twelve

tangets can be n'pr:nted sjmuftaneously on the ladder. The target is

exposed to approximately 7.5 pC of a 30 MeV proton beam ( 5 nA, 20 to

30 rainutes ). The characteristic X-:rays of both cesium and dysprosium

leave the PI¡G cube tlrough a 1 rail thick lêpton window, are detected

by mearrs of arr ùtec ( Model 1l-13-10205 ) hyperpure germanium detecton,

recorded using the data col]ection proglaro }4ir.ad in a l-024 channel-s

spectrum and stored on DEC tape for off-line anal¡zsis ( see Figure 3.2 ).

Figu:re 3"3 shows a t5rpical spectnum obtained by t}.is method. Thre Ko

and KU X-ray pealcs of both el-ements are well sepa-natecl and thr-is all-ows

easy counting of the nurnber. of charactenistic X-rays detected jn each

peaJ<" lftowing the nelative intensity of the cesj-um and dysprosiun K

X-ray peaks is, of course, essentiat to the calcul-ation of the amourt of

cesium pnesent in the homogerrate.

r' Polyesten film, Registered TI,f DUPOÌ\II"
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It should be nrentioned th.a-t-f:he spectrurn jr Figtrr.e 3.3 shov¡s

a satellite pea)< associ.ated r¿ith the Ko pea-r of dyspnosium. ft cotlles-

ponds to the K_ peak of hofrrrium" The 1(- pealc is obscured by the K-- C[t - -dz "---- "- .^crl

peak of dyspnosium and correction must be nade fon it jn the calculation

of the a:rea of the peal< of dysprosium.

The calculation of the concentration of cesium in a b::ain sample

requines the l.rrowledge of the ttK X-ray llroduction fuoss-Sectionrr which

is a measu:re of the pnobabil-itv that a given atom exposed to a proton

beam will enit a K X-r.ay. As mentionecl befor.e, the PIXE expenjments

rade w-ith brain samples used 30 MeV pnotons. The X-::ay production clross-

section of the Ko and KU æaks of both cesirrn and dyspnosium for an

incident enenry of 30 MeV are given in Tabte 3.1. Those nurnbers were

obtairred ñrcm the senri-enrpi-nical formula of Johansson and Joh,ansson

( Jo76 ). Note that the K shel-I ionization cross-section ( not the K

X-ray pnoduction cross-section ) is obta-íned from the forrnul-a" The X-nay

production cross-section is obtained by multiplyirlg the K shell ionization

cnoss-section by the fl-uorescence yield ( 0.892 for cesiun and 0"937 for

dysprosium ( fä79 ) ) which takes jnto accor.lrt the fact that the de-

excitation process by emission of X-rays is j-n eompetition with /.tugen

electnon emission. The X-nay pr.oduction cr,oss-section fon eachi of the

Ko and KU peaks is then obtai¡recl fironi -Lhe nat:io Ko/Kß ( 0.235 for Cs

and 0.257 fon Dy, ( SaTa ) ),

Tf the X-r,ay production clross-sec-l-:i-olr is a measure of the

probability that an atom will emit. an X*'r:ay, the total ntmrl:er of chanac-

teristic X-rays em-itted by the target i,¡jl.-l ¡rlso depenci on the to'cal-

ru-rrrben of atoms in the target and on the intensity of the pricton beam

( m:rnber of pnotons per cm2 per second ).
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TABLE 3 " 1

K x-ray prortuetion cross-sections ( in -tra.rns ) o:i cesium

and dysprosium for an energy of the j-ncident protons of
30 I,leV,

Cs Dy

K.r 11 .1!O "4 9.34!O.16

Kn
P

7 .35!O,10 2 "40!0.04
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Assume for the tjme bei¡rg that the nunber of cesiun atorrs in

the-Larget, N(Cs), is the same as the nr-mber of dysprosium atorns, I'tr(Dy)"

Sjnce the two t5pes of atoms are exposed to 'l-Jre sanne bearn, 'uhe ::atj-o

of the nunben of cesium Ko X-rays to the number c;f dyspnosium Ko X-rays

ener"ging from the ta-r.get wilt be

o (Cs-o,)
o l@gt

31.3 barns = 3.35.
s:34-ffis

Any departur-e from this ratio will mean a departr.rne fr.om the ratio l:l

inthe number of cesiun and dysprosium atcxns present jn the ta::get" This

is done assunring that X-ray attenuation in tar.get can be neglected,. This

assumption appears to be quite justifiable since the targets used ar"e thin

( a few tens of pg per cm' ) and the energies of the K X-rays of cesiimr

and dysprosium ane relativel-y high.

The nr¡nben of cesium atcrns in the tan:get j-s obtained fricm the

relation

Eq. (1)

where Ct(Cs-cl) a::d Ct(Qy-s) are respectively the nunl¡ers of counts under

the Ko peaks of cesiun and dysprosium" In this exainple, we use the Ko

peaks of cesir¡n a:rd dysprosium, but any of the foun combinations of Ko.

on i(^ pea]<s woul-d yield the same resul-l- "þ-

3 .2 . 3 Correction for afrenuation and detector, efficiency

N(Cs) = N(Dy) Ct(Cs-q)
ft(Dy-o)

o(Dy-o),
o(Cs-o)

Unfortunately, the situation is not as simple as -uhj.s" tfhen
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pnotons hit the ta:rget, a srall but si-gnificant fr"action of the protons

are 'relastically scatteredrr fi.om t;u:gel- nuclei and r,each the detector.

f¡r order to protect the detector fr.om those protonsr 2,0 cm of paraffì1,

is insented between the target a-rrd the detectoi:. This is enougþ to stop

33 MeV protons while allowing most X-rays -to pass tlrrough, The trans-

rnission of the paraffin beirrg a function of X-:ray enengy', the ratio of

the Ko X-nays of cesium and dysprosium r"eachirrg the detector will not

be the same as the ratio of X-rays leaving the ta-nget.

The transnrission of X-rays through 2.0 cm of panaffd-n ( (CH2)n )

was calculated using the totat attenuation cross-section of canbon

and hydnogen ( Ve73 ). If þr arrd Uz are tlie total attenuation cross-

section of respectively carbon and hydrogen ( which are a function of

X-nay energy' ), the transnission thnough the absorben is

T = e>e(-UrXl-UzXz), Eq- Q)

where Xt and X, are the th-icl.rresses of the absorben for car.bon ( 1.599

g/cm' ) and hydrogen ( 0,266 g/crnz ). The calculation leads to the

nunbens presented j¡ Table 3.2"

In orden to check the calcu-lation, the attenuation of the absorber

was al so calcul-ated for the ganrrn-ray and X-ray peaks fnom an americiun

241- source pnoducing gamna-rays of 59.57 keV and 26.35 keV e-ner.g¡ and

X-rays at 20.77r 17.74, 16.84 a¡d 13.94 keV, ancl comtrx-ned wit-h an e>peri-

mental neasurement. T\,uo spectra from Am-241 wer.e obtainecl using a

gertnanir-rn detecton a¡d a radioactive soul-.ce lcept at a const.ant distance
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TABLI] 1 " 2

lransmission of K x-ra¡;s of eesium and dysprosiuni throug_h

2 cm of'paraffin" The nunrbers are a l¡reig;litecl averag:e of the
transrnission for the tv¡o energies associated to the K< and, y"_p

Cs ly

Ko( 0.607 Q "666

KF o "632 0"680
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fnon the sourôce" One spectrum was obtained v¡ithout the absor^ben and

a¡rothe:r inr-it-h the absorber. The ratio of the al:'ee.s under the corres-

ponding peaks ( after nornnfization ) then Lead to the tr"ansmission.

ft can be seen from the results in Tab1e 3.3 tha'r the agneement between

calculated and measured values is excel-lent.

ft should also be rnentioned that this paraffin absonbe:r presents

the advantage of attemrati¡g eonsiderably the low energy' part of the

bremsstnahlr.:ng badcground so reducing the counting rate for undesirable

low enengy X-nays

Detecton efficiency must also be taken into accor.rrt si¡ce it

varies with X-ray energy'. It decreases for 1cn^i errerg¡ X-rays ( bel-ow

30 keV ) because of attenuation irr the thin benyllium wj¡rdcw in front

of the detector sensitive volune arrd i¡ the dead layen of the gernnnium

cr"ystal. Efficiency al.so decneases for high enerry X-rays ( above 60 keV

because of the l-imited thic],oess of the ger-manium ci:ystal. Btrt in the

enerry region of the Cs and Qy K X-rays, ( between 30 and 54 keV ) the

efficiency of the detecton is practically 100% and no correction has to

be nade for it. Equation (1) can then be wr"itten

N(Cs) = l{(W) Ct(Cs-c¿)
ct(Dy_o)

o(Dy-a) T(Dy.-s)
o(Cs-a) T(Cs-a)

Eq. (3)

3 "2 "4 Concentration of cesiun in brái:-r Fampl es

Tne amount of cesium and d]rsprosium. pnesent in a tairget is

obtained frrcm the nunrber of atcrns presen t lcroiuÍng the atonric i*:ight of
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TABI,E 3.')

cornparison between the calculated vafues of transnrission
for Y-rays and, x-rays of Am-241 through z"ûütü"01 crn of
paraffin and the experimentally rneasured" va.l-ues". The

statistical error a.ssociated with the experÍrnental r'alues

corresponds to one stantlard deviation"

E (t<ev) T(cal) T(neas)

17.945 0. 1 99+ç.002 o .21710 . 006

16.937 o.338!0,002 o.335!0 "O17

17 .7 4A o "37 +to .oo2 o "57'[to " 008

20.774 0"46Et0"002 0.504f 0 .o24

26.35 o .567t0 " 002 o " 5B3tO "O28

59.57 0.692t0"001 Q ,69310.005



the elements.

f,{(Cs ) = A(Cs)N(Cs),
N

A(qy) N(Dy),
N

W(Dy) =

wher.e A is the atomic weigþt ( 132.9 g for. cesium

dyspnosium ) and N is Avogadrots ntrnber ( 6.023 x

Combining equations (4) gives

!ü(Cs) = !r7(Ð) A(Cs) lil(Cs)
Ã@)-116Ð-

Replace N(Cs) by its value in equation (3) to obtain

and l-62.5 g for

1023 mole-r ).
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Eq. (4a)

Eq. (4b)

Eq. (s)

Eq. (6)!,](Cs) = !V(Dy) A(Cs) Ct(Cs-c¿) o(Dy-u) {ey-o)Ã@t F@-"¡ o@g-.'1 T(G-si

!r/(Cs) and I¡J(W) are, by definition, -[he ar¡punts of cesium and

dyspnosium present in the tanget. Since the ratio W(Cs)/l¡I(qy) is the

sane jn the target as it is in the oniginal homogenate, if one uses

in equation (6) l^l(Dy) as the total anpi:nt of dysprosíum in the lvhole

homcgenate, V/(Cs) wilt also be the total amount of cesium present i¡ 1he

homogenate" Since all of the cesium comes fnom the bnain sa:irple, division

of V'l(Cs) by the weight of the brai¡ sample V/O eives the concentration

of cesium in the sample

[cs] in pp¡l = w(cs)
vJ"

D

l-n
IN

ug.
øÒ

Ëq. 0)
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Using equation (6) we then have

[Cs] = h7(Dy) Ct(Cs-i) C(Cs-i,Ðy-j ), Eq. (Ba)_E_ Fq¡T
D

vùrere

C(Cs-i,Dy-j) = A(Cs) o(Dv-j) T(Dy-j)
@

with

i, j = aonß.

Eq. (Bb)

o a¡rd T a¡e given in Tables 3.1 and 3.2, and A are the atonúc n:rsses.

The calcul-ation for the four different combi¡rations leads to the fo11or^ring

nunbens.

C(Cs-cl, Ðy-o) = 0.268

C(Cs-ß, W-o) = l-.I0

C(Cs-o,' DY-ß) = 0.069

C(Cs-ß' DV-ß) = 0.288

r^i"ith a possible ercor of Zeo due nrainly to the uncer,tai¡ty in the flfuores-

cence yield and in the ionization cross-section. It is important to

note tl:rat the calculation of [Cs] does not require the ]ano,rledge of the

an'punt of soluticn deposited on ta:rget on hit by the beam. This is

particuJ-anly important si¡rce the beam spot nay ve:ry well be j¡honpgeneous

ol? rncry hit only a part of the target.
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3.3 CONCLUSION

The PIIG tectnique is now wor.king wel-l. and is used j¡ -r,ou'rine

analysis of brai¡ samples. The K X-::ay fluonescence spectra of large

nurnbers of samples ( up to 30 ) have been obtained withín one day. The

analysis of the spectra ( esti¡nation of dl'eas of the K X-::ay peaks of

cesium and dysprosium ) is penformed on PDP 15/40 computer using a peak

fitting program calted COAXS. fþom those areas, cesium concentnation

in nrcuse braj¡r can be ::eliably deduced using equation (9).

Detection lirniit of a few PPM of cesium ( 2 to 20 ) are currently

obtained and this appears to be langely sufficient since the cesium

concentration genenally obsei:ved is jn the nange 100 to 1000 PPM.
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3.4 zuTURE I,JORK

With the actual- teclrnique, -L'i:ace elemenb concentra'cion can be

neasu¡red accr:rately dorn¡r to a few PPl"l as long as i¡ternal dopa_nt can

be used. Unfc¡rtr:nately this is not always the case ( eg. when we want

to measune trace el-erent concentnation in a single human hair ). It
therr becones necessary to be able -Lo measure the absolute rnass of the

elements present" This can be done in the foltcrøing vlay. Ttre mmben

of detected character-istic K X-nays of a given elenrent present- in a
target exposed to a proton beam is given by

X = CIoNeT f
Ë I PP'ds,

I

J.

Eq. (s)

CI is the solid angle subtended by the detector',

o is the K X-ray pnoductiom cross-section,

N is Avogadrors number,

A is the atoinic rËrss e

e is the proton charge )

E is the detector" efficiency,

T is the tnansnrissionthrougþ -the paraffil attenuator.,

p is the areal- density of the elenrent urder" consideration

jn the tar.get (g/csnz) v¡Trich may vary i^¡ithjn the tar,get,

p t is the areal densit-y of cha:rge oí: 'L-he j.ncj.dent be-am

(C/cm2 ), which n-a¡r also vany over 'rJre target.

whene
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The integnation is perfor-med oven the area of lfie beam spot S.

If it is possible to obtajn a uniform beam spot ( 01 = constant = Q/S

where Q is the total clrarge coll-ected jn the Far"aday cup and s is the

cross-sectional an"ea of the beam ) then equation (g) neduces -to

Í-oot
Eq. (r0)

Eq" (11)

and the integration is equal to the absolute amount of the element qnden

ccnsidenation pnesent in the target (M) assurning that the beam cove::s

the whol-e sample. Since the nunber X is lrrov¡r f¡rom the e>çerimental

measurement, r.earrangement of the last equation gives

a, AeSX
f2oNeQ

lftowing the nass of the sample e>4>osed to the beam, one can

easily wonk out tJre concentration directly f::om the mass M wi-blrout the

use of an internal dopant.

It ís possible to measure the absotute lrcìss of a given el-ement

present in the ta::get, but the homogeneity of the bean imposes a rather

sevei?e restriction" The method that has been developed at the iJniversity

of Ma¡itoba cyclotnon to obtai¡r a uniform strrct uses a steering magnet

located about l-0 m before the PflG c-ribe to nepeatly scan a very small

beam spot across flre tar"get along t-wo axes.. FoLr this purpose, trvo

specially designed po\^ren supplies wene buj-l-t so to genenate a'tniangular

wave form for the curi:.ent jn tne steei:'i:t¡3 m-r¡gre-t- " At- t-he in-tensi'ty of



of rìagnetic field

tinearly with the

spot is obtained.

65.

that one needs, the i¡rduced rr.agnetic field vanies

currnent and a r:niforrn scan of the ta:rget by the beam

The first -tests will-. sta::l- in the coming months.
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